
RUSSIANS AND FOES

RE OFFENSIVES

Germans Begin New Attack in

i Poland and Czar's Forces

I Move in Carpathians.

WARSAW AGAIN OBJECTIVE

Invaders in East Prussia Are Ex

tending Their lines, but Are
', Hrlvcn Out of Positions at
i Some Points, Says Berlin,

IXN'1X)NT. Feb. 1. Renewal of opera-

tions in Poland and Galicia are indi-

cated in official dispatches which tell
of a terrific offensive by Germans be
fore 'Warsaw and also a violent atiaca
by the Russians west of Lupkow Pass,
in the Carpathians.

The following official statement was
received tonicht from Vienna:

"Owing to the favorable weather
.4iiu..a ihn was much military ac

tivity yesterday In Russian Poland and
West Galicia. Local successes were
attained at many points.

"Sew Russian attacks west of Lup-i.- ..

iPornsthijitisi were repulsed.jvtjw j i - v -- "' t -

We captured five officers. 800 men. two
cannon and two macnuie --

encasement on a wooded mountain
ridce. .

Nothing of importance haa occurred
in Bukowina. In the southern theater
the situation is unchanged."

Reaalnns Retire Near Mlawa.
An earlier official dispatch from Ber-

lin says:
'On the Kast Prussian frontier nom-

ine; new occurred. To the southwest of
Mlawa. northwest of the Kiver Vistula
(Northern Polund). the Russians were
driven out of some places which they
had occupied the day before.

"On the German front (Central Po-

land), south of the Vistula, the Ger-
mans gained further ground.

"To the south of the I'ilica River
Oouthern Toland) the German attacks
were renewed."

Russian military authorities. Petro-ara- d

dispatches say, believe von rg

is already developing a gen-

eral attack along the Warsaw front,
by especial stress on the violence with
w hich the Germans are resuming their
attacks in the "Wyszojrrod district, at
tho junction of the Bzura and Vistula
Rivers and further south near Bollmow.

Jn Kast Prussia, tho Russians are
srradually extending their lines north-
ward, the Czars capital reports. The
most recent development is the raid
across the frontier north of Tilsit, where
are located German granaries contain-
ing large stores.

Lost Trench Retaken.
From the viewpoint of Russian staff

V111CU19, iiliii i, i,- - . . . . f,
etill attaches to operations in the Car--
patujans. ieiaciicu ciipmuciLu m
various points in the mountains, and
among the foothills southward, are in-

tended by the Russians to frustrate the
evident intention of the Austrlans to
carry the fight to the open plains of
tho Upper San.

A communication issued last night
by the General Russian Army Staff re-
ported further progress in East Prussia
and desperate fighting on the left bank
of the Vistula. In the region around
Eorjimow the Russians have captured
a trench lost to the Germans on the
preceding day. and were repulsed ev-

erywhere except in one of the Russian
taps, which the Germans captured. The
Kiatement adds that "in the forest
north of Gumbinnen and Pillkallen our
troops, continuing the conflict, made
progress at some points.

German Worka Demolished.
"An examination of prisoners dis- -

.1 1 ,1.a r w. fkni 4Kb P.Armflno inUUBCU lD " ...... ...... - . ...
their attack of the 28th upon a part
of our trenches at Borjimow had em-
ployed four regiments of Infantry, some
of which were composed of seasoned
men......... - -- . 1 . a- - tt.. I.ft nr
the Vistula continued to shell the posi- -
. . . r i.A nnatm-i- ' with nn-ntih- DrL
vantage to us. It demolished & Ger-
man outpost and some German field
works, damaging certain German
trenches, put three machine guns out
of action and silenced some of the
enemy's cannon.

"In the Carpathians the fighting con-

tinues along the front between Mount
Dtikla and Mount Wyczkow. Generally
speaking, our positions along this front
are secure. As to the left wing, the
front between Nignia, Polianka and
Lotovlsk, we are progressing satisfac-
torily, and every day we take some
prisoners.

"In Bukowina there has been noth-
ing more Important than encounters
toctween advance guards."

Turks Slicll Russians.
BERLIN", Feb. 1. (By wireless to

Payville.) Official dispatches received
In Berlin today from Constantinople
announce that the Turkish fleet on Jan-
uary 2$ successfully shelled a Russian
military place on the West Coast of the
llack Sea.

MM WOULD BE GUIDES

4. OLLKl-- MEX TAKE TESTS FOR
ri.ACB AT SAX FRANCISCO FAIR.

Vacations Cover Features of State's
Resources nd Opportunities

for Investment Here.

OREGON" AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvalt-s- , Or.. Feb. 1. (Special.) In-

terest Is intense at the Oregon Agri-
cultural College regarding the appoint-
ment of guides, to serve in the Oregon
TtiuildiiiK" at the San Francisco Fai-
riest Friday nijrht more than 100 stu-
dents took an examination given by the
committee in charge, and the announce-
ment of the successful candidates will
be made this week. Lieutenant P. J.
Henncsey, Commandant cf Cadets, is
at the head of the committee.

Applications were filed by nearly 300
students, but the list of el.glbles Tvas
cut down to 120.

Guides will be sent to the fair for a
period of four weeks. Their duties
will consist of the answering of ques-
tions which may be asked by visitors
ii th Oregon building. The following
li.t of questions will Indicate the range
of subjects upon which the college
men will be prepared:

1. Whit are the opportunities for home,
tfadtnj in Oregon and tther U the best

section to po for this purpose
?. & At vhit prices can icood farmlnp

Tar;d be purchs?-- in different part of the
tat? ( What is th cot of clearing

lard.
R. (a) What are t1 leading crops in

different STtions of Oregon ? (b) What
iro the cYiWf rash crops?

4. What are the leading institutions of
hleher .earning- tn Oregon and how la each

upported?
"i. fit ate briefly the irenera! scope of th

work of each of the Institutions mentioned
Jn answer to the preceding question.

6. From thAt sources may detlnita In--
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--menn km ectired renrdine educational
conditions and advantages in Oregon?

7. Name the six principal geosraphic sec-

tions of Oregon.
8 What tvpes of agriculture are best

adapted to (a Southern Oregon and Q)

the Central Oregon IMateau?
It. What relation exists between tne

amount of capital a man has and the in-

vestment he should make in horticulture in
Oregon?

what linM of hortiCUuure is there
the greatest opportunity in this state?

31. Give the annual mineral production or
Oregon In round numbers.

12 Name four metals and four
aubstancea which constitute Ore-Ko- n

a most important mineral resources at
present.

13. What are the provisions of the Oregon
Constitution regarding the initiative and the
referendum?

14. How are officers nominated In Ore-
gon ?

10.' What conditions prevail In Oregon
which make It certain that forestry will al-

ways be an important industry in the state?
16. Whv is the lumber business, by com-

parison with other Industries especially im-

portant to the laboring man?
17. "Why is Oregon an attractive field for

the manufacturer of wood products?
15. What breeds of dairy cows predomi-

nate in Oregon?
19. How do the prices of dairy products

in Oregon compare with those realized in
other markets?

20. What are the leading types of dairy
manufacturing in different sections of Ore- -

21. How does the amount of available
water-pow- tn the Columbia Basin com-
pare with the total of such power in the
United States?

22. What conditions seem to Indicate that
an Impetus will be given to manufacturing
and engineering In Oregon in the near fu-

ture?
23. How much money was appropriated

by the Oregon Legislator for the states
exhibit at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition?

24. What are the striking features of
the Oregon Building as planned for the
Panama-Pacifi- c Kxposltion ?

23. Describe the aviary and game pa-

vilion erected by Oregon at the fair.
26. Name In order the three leading man-

ufacturing industries of Oregon.
27. Whv phould the clothing manufac-

turing industry of Oregon have a rapid in-

crease ?
25. What portion of Oregon la now used

for grazing purposes?
2f. What part of Oregon is best adapted

to the business of fattening steers, and why?
SO. To what extent have the farmers of

Oregon found horse-raisin- g profitable?

"CONTEST" MEN ARRESTED

DaTcnport Woman Charges Fraud
and Swears Out Warrant.

DAVE.VPORT. TVash.. Feb. 1. (Spe
cial.) The arrest of C. B. Gordon at
Walla Walla, and A. C. Cronin at Dallas.
Or., was made last week by Sheriff Jobn
A. Level, and the men will have to an-
swer to charges of fraud preferred
against them as a result of their man
agement of an auto contest for a news
paper In Davenport last J all.

Miss Maud Barber, one or the con
testants, secured the warrants for the
arrest of the men in October, since
when a search has been prosecuted for
them. She alleges that just before the
close of the contest she received a slip
from them purporting; to be the stand- -
ne of the six candidates at that time,

and which showed her to be lacking; but
3000 votes of first place in a total of
several millions of votes. Thus encour-
aged she placed 9300 cash of her own
money toward subscriptions, only to
find when the contest closed that she
was beaten about two to one.

Gordon, when arrested, was managing
a similar contest for the Daily Union
at Walla Walla, while Cronin was man
aging a contest in the Oregon town.

SANDY SAWMILL RESUMES

Plant With Bis Payroll Opens After
Short Layoff.

SANDY, Or., Feb. 1. (Special.) The
Sandy Fir & Lumber Company's saw
mill has commenced operation again af
ter a short .layoff. This mill has one of
the largest payrolls in this part of the
country and it means much to Sandy.
With the mills here opening and wood
camps running full blast, business men
say a prosperous year is the outlook
for the district.

The second semester of the Union
High School in Sandy opened here to
day. New classes were started for
those who finished the eighth grade
and for those over 18 years of age.
Pupils starting now will be able to
graduate with freshmen who began
study last September.

FISHERMAN DRIFTS IN GALE

Const Guard Rescues Man- - Xear
Drowning. After Day at Sea.

ASTORIA, Or.. Feb. 1. (Special.)
John Stranholm, a crab fisherman, nar
rowly escaped drowning" outside .the
jetty at the mouth of the river Satur
day nijrht. As he was attempting: to
pick up his net, his engine broke down.

lie dropped his ancbor, but the line
broke d urine: the gale which came up
and he drifted helplessly until late
Sunday, when he was sighted by the
Point Adams Coast Guard crew and
was rescued by it.

Mrs. Carman to Be Tried Again.
FREEPORT, X. Y.. Feb. 1. After a

conference with William Bailey, whose
wife was shot and killed in the office
of Dr. Edwin Carman, in this village,
June 30, last. District Attorney Smith,
of Nassau, announced today that Mrs.
Florence Conklin Carman is t o be
placed on trial again, accused of the
murder. The first trial resulted in a
disagreement and since then Mrs. Car
man has been at liberty on a bond of

AVoman Defends Alleged Firebug.
KMMATH FALLS, Or.. Feb. 1. Ed

ward Warner was placed in jail here
Saturday, charged with Betting1 fire to
the Petersteiner restaurant recently.
The complaining witness is Isador
Mausesheli. who was employed as dish-
washer in the restaurant Warner was
cook. .rs. Petersteiner, the proprie-
tor, believes the cook is innocent, and
ays she will assist in defending him.

Leader Quits Socialists.
BERLIN", via The Hague and London.

Feb. 1. George Ledbour. member of
the Reichstag and Social Democratic
leader, publishes a declaration con-
firming the report of his withdrawal
from the executive committee of the
Socialist faction in the Reichstag. He
will discuss his motives, it is an-
nounced, at a meeting of the Socialist
faction of the Reichstag February 10.

Missing Man Found Dead.
MARSH FIELD. Or., Feb. 1. (Spe

cial.) The body of William Tim, a
homesteader, who disappeared from a
district five miles south of Myrtle
Point on January 3, was discovered
Saturday on a sandbank a mile and a
half below the middle and south fork
of tho Coquille, three miles from where
he evidently overturned in his

Tacoma Sees Rare Rainbow.
TACOMA. Wash., Feb. 1. A remark

able rainbow was observed In the east-
ern sky about 7 o'clock this morning.
Observers say it was caused by the
moon, which at that hour was exceed-
ingly bright. While not having the
wonderful coloring of a sun bow, it
was of a silvery character and well

Apartment House Burns.
M ARSH FIELD. Or., Feb. 1. (Spe- -

cial. Fire Saturday night destroyed a
two-stor- y apartment-hous- e belonging to
W F. Snuires. a garage owned by
Charles Skerritt, two automobiles and
the contents of the buildings at Bunker
Hill. The loss is about $5000. Lack of
prompt fire alarm is accountable for at
least hall the loss.

Extraordinary Preparations Have Been Made for This Annual

Sale of House Dresses, Aprons, Caps and Wash Petticoats
Introducing the New "BEST KIND"

one-pie-

double-breaste- d

double-breaste- d

$1.19

$1.50

$1.29
For That Sell at $1.65

--Of plain chambray and gingham.

$1.59
That Would Sell at $1.85

--Of a splendid of seersucker.

Second Day of the

GREAT SILK
Offering All Spring Patterns

69c $1.00 to $1.25 Silks
79c 85c
$1.19 for $1.50 Charmeuse
$1.33 for $1.75 Crepe Meteor

Second Kloor
I

. I

ALLIES ARE TO A00

MANY IRE TROOPS

Reinforcements Are to

Go to France-Flande- rs

Line in Fortnight.

GERMANS ATTACKS

Offensive Operations at Various
Points Fail, "While "Works of

Kaiser's Forces Are Demol-

ished, Declares Paris.

PARIS, Feb. 1. Heavy reinforce-
ments are to stiengthen the allied ar-

mies in France and Flanders within a
fortnight, according to authoritative re-

ports that have gone forth.
The official communication by

the "War tonight was as follows:
"The night of January 1

was vert auiet. In the morning of
February 1 the made a violent
attack on our trenches to the norm oi
the road between Bethun and La Basse.
The attack was repulsed anJ the Ger-

mans left a number of dead on the
field.

"At to the north of
Albert, the German infantry attempted
a surnrise against one of our trenches,
but they were obliged to take flight,
abandoning the explosives with which
they had been provided.

French Trench Demolifilied.
"In the Argonne there has been great

activity in the regions of Fontaine and
the forest of La Grurie. An attack by
the Germans has been repelled near
Bagatelle. One of our trenches, demol-
ished by two mines, was evacuated
without

The War Office this afternoon gavtf
out an official report on the war.
which reads:

"The day of January 31 was marked,
as has been January 30. by artillery
fighting, was particularly spir-
ited in all the northern region.

"Southeast of Ypres. the Germans en-

deavored to attack our trenches
of the canal, but this movement was
immediately checked by the combined
file of our artillery and infantry.

Gnn Shelters Destroyed.
"Along the entire Aisne front, from

th iunction of this river with the
Oise, as far as Berry-au-Ba- c. our bat
teries were successful at certain points
in demolishing trenches in course of
construction, as well as shelters for
machine guns and in silencing aiveral
mine-throwe- as well as certain artil
lery detachments of the enemy.

"In Champagne, northeast of Mesnil-les-Hurlu- s,

we perfected our organiza-
tion in a little which we took
possession of the day before yesterday.

"January 31 was relatively calm in
the Argonne, where the Germans seem
to have suffered heavily in ine recent
fighting.

"There is' nothing of interest to re-
port from the Woevre district in Lor-
raine and in the Vosges."

T l.TI T TV Pah 1 wir-lAO- A fn SftV- -
..m.. v Tha Affinal -- r:ilm lit ia.
sued' today by the German General
Army neao quarters says;

in th w.st-p- n war theater there is
nothing Important to report."

SEA'S WEALTH GREATEST

Alaska Fisheries Are More Valuable
Than Output of Mines.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Feb. 1. For the
first tim in the history of Alaska the
value of sea products exceeded those
of the mines, according to statistics
for 191. compiled by the Alaska Steam-
ship Company.

Including cannea salmon, naiiDut,
'.it-- nnri walrus ivorv. the ocean yield
ed J23. 112.000. as against J19.248.000 of
mineral products, chiefly gold, copper
and silver. Miscellaneous products of
soil and amounted to $300,000.
making Alaska's total for the year S42,- -

660.000.

Takes on Xavy Hues.
CHICAGO. Feb. 1. Milliners have

turned to the Navy for Spring creations
In women': hats, according to styles
displayed at the convention of the Na-

tional Association of Milliners, which
opened, here today. Battleship eray is

Double Service
House Dresses

A practical garment, made
in coat style, easily ad-

justed, and can be made to fit any size
to suit comfort without alteration.

The effect makes
the dress double service in the waist
part as well as the skirt, by revers-

ing the fronts you have a clean-lookin- g

dress in a second.

For Dresses
That Would Sell at

Of extra striped

Dresses Would
striped, checked,

For Dresses
quality striped

SALE
Latest

for
for Messalines

Heavy

RENEW

issued
Office

enemy

Beaumonthamel,

loss."

which

north

forest

forest

Millinery

your

and

quality percale.

MAIL BY

of J
5000

1 I'

the predominating color, with red.
white and blue decorations. Submarine
hats in marine blue,
hats and aeroplane shapes are among
the other styles.

ONE JUROR 11 LONG

Delibcrators Fail to Move Confrere In

65 2 Hours.

EUGENE, Or.. Feb. 1. (Special.)
For 65 hours 11 jurors played cards,
smoked and idled their time while the
12th juror sat in a corner and refused
to join his fellows in a verdict of guilty.
This morning, just a week after the

.a KAo-o- iho lurv was discharged
with 11 men for conviction as they had
stood Friaay nigm.

The case was that of Elzla Carter,
charged with a statutory offense al-

leged to have been committed against
his small daughter. The testimony
brought out alleged spiriting away of. i ..).'. nHtiioojpj Into Wnishincton
and the ensuing arrest of a Eugene at
torney, f our attorneys ueienueu car-
ter.

The one juror opposed to conviction
declined to discuss the case with the
11 others, report the 11 who favored
conviction of Carter.

SENDS

Caleb T. Oliver Goes to San Fran-

cisco With Display.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Feb. 1.

(Special.) Caleb T. Oliver left this
morning for San Francisco with Kla
math County s exhibit for the Dair.

About 250 bundles of grain grown
in the county, and composed of wheat,
oats, barley, rye and millet are in-

cluded. There are four varieties of
swampland grass, all of which make
rood hav. in addition to samples or ao
mestic hay. A great number of glass
containers of every kind of grain
grown here are included, and a coi
lection of 2S mounted deer-head- s. Sam
ples of building rock and all kinds of
native stone were sent, mere are aiso
50 pictures, representing hunting, fish
ing, agricultural ana oomestic scenes.

W. J. PLUMMER IS DEAD

Early Resident of Canemah Passes

After Illness or One Week.

OREGON CITY. Or., Feb. 1. (Spe-

cial.) W. J. Plummer. for a score of
years a resident of Canemah, died at
his home early this morning after an
illness of one week. Pneumonia was
the cause of his death.

He was born in Montreal, Canada,
December 9. 1940, and, after living in
the Middle West several years, moved
to Oregon. He Is survived by his widow
and two brothers, living in Iowa and
Minnesota. The funeral will be held
from the family home in Canemah
Thursday afternoon, and interment will
be in the Canemah Cemetery.

Ring's Champion Attacks Own Cook.

LONDON. Feb. 1. Frank Seaman
Dymoke, J. P.. the Honorable King's
Champion, whose duty it is at a coro-

nation to ride, clad in resplendent ar- -
mor, into tne coniiiaiiuii ummuc.-i!- ,
dismount from his charger, fiing down. nna .k.i.nl.a a mnrtiilUI3 JSM.Ull.iCt. an v .. ...... .v
combat anyone who should deny the
King's "right to the throne." has been
fined 20 shillings for assaulting his
cook. The Champion denied the charge.

Wall Falls; Flvo Are Killed.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.. Feb. 1. Fiva

men were killed and seven other per-
sons injured here today by the falling
of a wall at the ruins of the Brown
& Sepler Implement Manufacturing
Company plant. Two of --the bodies
were identified. Three of the Injured
men may die.

London Frees American.
Tvnnv ttaK 1 A Coroner's jury

today Frederick Sharer, an
American, of a charge of er

for having run over and
killed a boy with his auto
mobile last weeK. ine jury riurueu a
verdict of accidental death.
"

German Socialist Split Is Rumor.
LONDON. Feb. 1. The resignation of

George Ledbour. member of the Reich-
stag and Social Democratic leader, from
the executive committee of the Social-
ist faction In the Reichstag has given
rise to rumors of a split in the German
Socialist party.

Kaiser and Start Chier Meet.
ti:t?T.TN. Feb. 1. by wireless to Lon- -

Ljon. Emperor William on Sunday had
a long conference witn general iiiricn
vor Falkenhayn, Chief of Staff of the
German army. . .

--79c
HOUSE DRESSES

Selling to $1.50
Of percales and ginghams, in

light and dark colors. Great as-

sortment of styles. Sizes 34
to 46.

$1.15
DRESSES

Selling From $1.50 to $2.75
In crepe, percale and gingham,

plain colors, stripes and figures.

Some long tunic styles. Sizes

34 to 46.

$1.29
UTILITY DRESSES

Regularly $1.50
In many different styles, in ging-

hams and percales. Combination
dress and apron, with adjust-
able, reversible fronts.

ORDERS EXPERT

cPMercKandiso Merit Only"

Phone Marshall

battleship-shape- d

BLOCKS

KLAMATH EXHIBIT

exonerated

WASHINGTON TAKES

ISSUE WITH GERMAN

Contention Hydroplane Should

Not Be Sold Belligerents Is

Not Shared by Bryan.

ANSWER MADE TO PROTEST

Kaiser s Ambassador Is Told by Sec-

retary of State American Go-

vernment Finds Xo Objection

to Curtlss Sales.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1. In reply to
Germany's recent protest against the
hnii.ilntr of hvdro-aeronlan- by Ameri
can manufacturers for England and
Russia, Secretary Kryan nas miormeu
Count von Bernstorff, the German Am-

bassador, that the State Department
.1 .nnrnr In th POntftntiOn that
such craft must be regnnlfd as vessels

6 RHEUMATISM

PAIN FROM SORE,

ACHING JOINTS

Rub pain away with a small
trial bottle of old

"St. Jacob's Oil.

What's Pain only.
Stop drugging! Not one case In fifty

requires internal treatment. Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil"
directly upon the "tender spot" and re-

lief comes Instantly. "St. Jacobs Oil"

is a harmless rheumatism and sciatica
liniment, which never disappoints and
cannot burn the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle from your drug-
gist, and in just a moment you'll be
free from rheumatic and sciatic pain,
scoreness, stiffness and swelling. Don't
Buffer! Relief awaits you. Old, hon-

est "St. Jacobs Oil" has cured millions
of rheumatism sufferers in the last half
century, and is just as good for sciatica,
neuralgia, lumbago, backache sprains
and swellings. Adv

POSLAM HEALS

ECZEMA, ITCH,

RASH, PIMPLES
Poslam transforms ailing skin to skin

clear and healthy in color and tone.
With ease it eradicates eruptional af-
fections that stubbornly resist treat-
ment. At once the skin is soothed and
comforted; itching stops. Soon it is
seen that the trouble is under control.
Then it disappears. Poslam's merit is
easily proven overnight. The work it
does in this brief time is often as-
tounding.

Tour druggist sells Poslam. i'or
free sample write to Emergency Lab-
oratories. 32 West 25th Street, New
York.

Poslam Soap used dally for toilet and
bath is the easy means of protecting
skin and hair. 25 cents and 15 cents.

HAIR COMING OUT?

Dandruff causes a feverish Irritation
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink,
loosen and then the hair comes out fast.
To etop falling hair at once and rid
the scalp of every particle of dandruff,
get a nt bottle of Danderina at
any drug store, pour a little in your
hand and rub it into the scalp. After
a few applications the hair stops com-

ing out and you can't find any dan-
druff. Adv.

59c
COVERALL APRON AND

CAP SETS
Made in full length and

width. Of light and dark per-
cale, in regulation coverall style.

Dutch cap to match.

75 c
NEW BREAKFAST SETS

Regularly $1.00
Dainty apron with

cap to match.
Of Dresden figured percale

trimmed with banding.

c
NEW

Sold at 75c
Made with belted waist

and buttons to bottom in
back. Of

SHOPPERS

Phone A 6691

for the

is the by
in New York. Paris

at
Finl Floor

of war, delivery to belligerent
by neutrals should be stopped."

The on the subject
was made public today by Mr. Bryan.
On January 19 Count von
wrote:

"It has come to my that
number of have

been ordered In the United States for
helliirercnt states the
plant at N. Y., and that

part of them has oeen D-
elivered.

England and Ruaala Buy.
"An airship named wa. de-

livered in October of last year to Eng-
land and live more of
the same type have been delivered since.

"England has orlerel
of the N model.

from Cuitiss.
"Curtiss also Is building for Eng-

land Li of the K
model, of 160

"Russia has also recently ordered
number of of the K

from Curtiss. How mnny Is not
yet known.

"There Is no doubt that hydro-aer- o

planes must be as war vessels.
whose delivery to belligerent states

should be stopped article
of the 13th convention of the second

Hague Conference, of October 18. U'Oi.
are not mentioned

by name in the conv-ntir- m pimply he-- 1

ft
2

k1

A

59
HOUSE DRESS
APRONS
regularly

excellent quality
percale.

FILLED

Rheumatism?

waisted

Five
Beautiful
Volumes

Kimr

"1

a

a

a

n

8

purity.

ami ual i

Tea Aprons
Of lawn, plain and dotted

Swiss, from
handling.

75c aprons for .... 48c
35c aprons for. . . .29c
50c to 65c aprons 39c
$1 to $1.25 aprons 79c
To $1.75 aprons $1.19

Trimmed with and lace.

50c
AMOSKEAG CHAMBRAY

PETTICOATS
In wide and narrow nurse's

stripes, with bias ruffle dust ruf-

fle. Extra well made and finished.

12c
DUST CAPS

Of and percale, with
turn-bac- k Fourth Floor

Exclusive Representatives

Frances Fox Institute
Scientific Care of the Hair

This same treatment rendered their
institutes and London.

Full information the Toilet Goods
Section.

"whose
states

Bernstorff

knowledge
hydro-aeroplan-

from Curtiss
Hammondsport,

already

America

hydro-aeropluii-

horsepower.

model

regarded

neutrals under

"Hvdro-aeroDian-

Maple!

COUPON

14

slightly mussed

embroidery

and

gingham
revers.

Portland

correspondence

hydro-aeroplnn-

cause there were none in 1107. at the
time of tho conference

"On the supposition that s

delivered to helllRrents
against the wishes Government

the United States, I have the honor
to bring the forouolng to your excel-
lency's kind knowledge.

"Accept, Mr. Secretary of Slate, the
renewed asauranre of my diatiimuishcil
high consideration."

COMMERCE DECISION GIVEN

Stale Held Supremo In llogulmlnn
Hot worn Mainland and

WASHINGTON. Feb. 1. The Suprrni"
Court held today for the fir-- t time thai
local commerce between the mainland

a state and an Island belonging to It

Is subject to state regulation.
The decision was announce. I In a nut

brought by the Wilmington Transpor-
tation Company to enjoin the California
Railroad Commlaalon from regulating
rates between San I'edro nd Avalon.
on Santa Catallna Inland. The trana-portatio- n

company alleged Ihe com-

merce was carried on Hie high sea- -,

and thus was suhject only to Faderal

The most delicious flavor for
custards, puddings and desserts

Maple, as a tiaror for ice cream,
custards, frostings, poddinc and

desserts stands Jlrrf tnfiaror with
k . 1 1. V Al.A d.-- A.

L&WviAiWr- - of the very choicest maple srrnp in

LOG CABIIJ
CANE AND

MAPLE SYRUP
Af.Aes Home, "Stutet" Horn; Mi

It's the most enjoyed of a'l sirup
for pancakes, waffles, biscuits.

etc. Adds zest to almost any food.
The Log Cabin can protects you

airainst imitations insures you of

Order a can of your grocer.

The Towle Maple Products Co.
Sales headquarters:

People Gas Building, - Chicago, lllinou
Refmariaa: St. Paul, Minn St Johnabory. Vermont

a1rTal-- -i

LARNED'S

HISTORY

OF THE

WORLD

A

VA UUUI Uftf
M

De
Si &ryie or

A DU-Ullli- f,

Beautifully bound In luxe style: Bold lettei nic. fleur-de-l- is

dealsn: rich half-ca- lf effect. Marbled idea ln
gold and colors. Full size volumes 6H Inc"" r', . . . . . . . i wa-i- h a- - 7 n AAnturlea. 160 Won
derful illustrations In colors and hall-tone- s.

With
OLDS. 1

A

Luxe

J. K. GILL CO.
MtlCR FRANK'S

r al tke ef-l-ce ef TUB OREGOSULN

C 1 Qft Sere B "
ICe-ee-

a Pl90 mt k.la erreat B.
If Ordered by Mall, Paatan Moat Be Ae"e4, Vla.1.... eaaa TVIrJ aa
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Until further notice a big $ O
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